CALGARY FILM CENTRE
The Calgary Film Centre is a world-class facility suitably equipped and
serviced so you can tell your story with ease. Whether you’re making a
film, a television series or a commercial production, there’s never been a
better time to tell your story in Calgary. Our legacy of storytelling is built
on our ability to deliver the greatest return on every production dollar in
the most stunning landscapes and filming locations.

Conveniently located 25 minutes from the Calgary airport and 20 minutes
from downtown, the Calgary Flim Centre features three purpose-built
sound stages and three multi-purpose workshop and warehouse spaces,
complemented by anchor tenant William F. White International.

ABOUT OUR STAGES

Acoustically sealed,
with duct silencers to
reduse noise.

Up to 2,440 amp
panels with dedicated
camlocks.

Each truss can support
15,000 lbs with 42'
floor to truss.

20,575

sq ft

stage one

12,649

sq ft

16 x 16 overhead doors
allow a semi-trailer,
motorhome or bus on stage.

stage two
Air can be replaced twice per
hour to remediate scenes
involving fog and smoke.

18,189

sq ft

stage three

Explore our stages at: calgaryfilmcentre.com

CALGARY FILM CENTRE
"Built on 8.35 acres, the Calgary Film Centre features three purpose-built
sound stages and three multipurpose workshops and warehouse spaces.
The Calgary Film Centre has your production covered, with 50,000 square
feet of purpose-built sound stages and 35,000 square feet of workshop and
warehouse space. Co-located with anchor tenant William F. White, Canada’s
largest provider of professional motion picture, television, interactive digital
media and theatrical production equipment, the Calgary Film Centre is
equipped to service year-round productions.
Calgary has the infrastructure, locations and capacity to support new
production protocols. Backed by world-class crews, competitive incentives
and our very own purpose-built film centre, it's no wonder Calgary
continues to draw award-winning productions from around the globe.
Calgary has your next production covered with purpose-built studios in the
most film-friendly environment you'll ever experience."

Connect with us to bring your next production to Calgary.
calgaryfilmcentre.com

CALGARY-BASED
FILM & TV
PRODUCTIONS
Tin Star (Seasons 1 & 2)
Fargo (Seasons 1 - 3)
Ghostbusters: Afterlife
IMAX
Let Him Go
Wynonna Earp (Season 4)

